
The Cameleon Medium is an Eliet innovation, combining a compact lawn vacuum with an optional shredder unit. The
machine is ideal for the individual user with a large yard and can be used in virtually any landscaping situation where
yard debris requires disposal, such as clearing away leaves, trimming hedges, pruning flowers, and other tasks of
similar nature. In addition, equestrian centres also use this machine for keeping stables tidy; and it has come in handy
for hotels, resorts, schools, and large businesses needing removal of all sorts of debris quickly and efficiently.

In keeping with ergonomic considerations already integrated in the Eliet Truckloader, the handle attached to the
suction hose was ergonomically designed for the user, with a front swivel caster for support. For manoeuvring, the
suction hose is suspended halfway by a supporting arm. The collector bin is feather light and has just the right centre of 
gravity. Using the foot rail as an anchor, the collector
bin can be lifted away of its frame for quick and easy unloading.

The large pneumatic tyres and swivel caster make it easy for anyone to manually get around in the yard with this
vacuum unit. If preferred, the Cameleon/M may also be hitched onto a ride-on mower, given that the unit is standard
equipped with a towing hook. An automatic parking brake ensures that the Cameleon/M remains safe and stable
during operation. Once the collector unit has filled to its 700 litre capacity, it can be rolled out of its frame for convenient 
unloading.

THE COMPACT MULTI-VACUUM
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TECHNICAL DATA

ERGONOMICS   
The Cameleon/M’s vacuum hose is 
attached to a swing handle (1). This 
hinged arm offers great fl exibility 

to follow the movements of the 
user. For even more user comfort, 
Eliet developed a vacuum nozzle 

equipped with a small castor wheel 
(2). Now the user is not required to 
keep the nozzle uplifted, ensuring 
full freedom of movement. A long 
handle enables any user, regardless 
of his posture, to hold the nozzle in 
an ergonomically correct manner. The 
2 steered front wheels (3) allow for 
proper manoeuvrability in zigzagging 
your way through the many obstacles 
of the stables.

TRANSPARANT VACUUM HOSE
The Cameleon/M is equipped with a 
transparent vacuum-fl ex vacuum 
hose. This light and transparent 
vacuum hose hardly obstructs 
the user’s freedom of movement 
and allows him to immediately 
pin-point and then remove any 
blockage from the hose. A 
special quick coupling system 
easily detaches the vacuum
hose from the machine. It 
simultaneously activates
the safety device, shut-
ting off the engine.

LARGE TYRES (7)
Large pneumatic tyres ensure 
unparalleled operability over a 
diverse set of terrain.

PARKING BRAKE (4)
A parking brake is automatically released 
when the machine is moved forward.

STEEL IMPELLER (8)
The steel impeller is resistant to 
impact from rubble, drink cans, and 
other irregularly shaped objects. 
Furthermore, it is resistant to the 
scratching that can be caused by 
sand and dirt. The turbine has a low 
noise level.
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CAMELEON M M 36 0 M 450

Engine 5,5 HP 9,0 HP

B&S Series 800 Subaru EX27

Air output 60 m3/min. 108 m3/min.

Collector bin volume 700 L 700 L

Weight 95 kg 117 kg

Acoustic capacity 100 dB(A) 100 dB(A)

Impeller Ø 300 mm Ø 380 mm

Ergonomic Swinghandle yes yes

Wheels Ø 280 mm / Ø 400 mm Ø 280 mm / Ø 400 mm

Dimensions 1700 x 1000 x 1 1 80 mm 1700 x 1000 x 1 1 80 mm

Dimensions loading bin 1200 x 880 x 690 mm 1200 x 880 x 690 mm

Options shredder kit        /

comfortkit comfortkit

info@eliet.eu
www.eliet.eu

Eliet Europe nv
Diesveldstraat 2
B-8553 Otegem, Belgium
Tel. +32 (0)56 77 70 88
Fax +32 (0)56 77 52 13

EASE OF USE
The extendable collector bin (5) 
can be easily cocked back and 
wheeled to any location for un-
loading. The mesh net (6) keeps 
the collector bin closed in and 
was designed for easy attach-
ment and removal.

IMPORT USA
ELIET USA inc.
Phone +1 (0)412 367 5185
Fax +1 (0)412 774 1970
usinfo@elietmachines.com
www.elietusa.com

IMPORT UK
PINNACLE POWER EQUIPMENT
Phone +44 1932788799
Fax +44 1932784487
sales@pinnaclepower.co.uk
www.pinnaclepower.co.uk
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Phone +44 8450 773 773
Fax +44 8450 773 446

sales@psdgroundscare.co.uk
http://www.psdgroundscare.co.uk/
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PSD GROUNDSCARE


